
of ane indeed 
thers is reported 

ited: + one hundred 

our of this Ti. {existing facts, v.z: 

contributed but | a large number of petitions have been | 
: is sum and that sent up to the Legislature from all 

the Semainin 

crsan n known to be a 
n: n, with whom Sivin 

8 heartfel 

ause he gives 

versa vate be # know who pred} 
his work was of 

© | tian  ihinister, nor the organizer of a] Su 

’ Christian church, nor the adminis. | of 

| tratoriof Christian baptism.” Mark 
‘calls. John's ministry and baptism 
(See Mark 1: 1), "The beginning of 

"| the gospel, &c.” Then John was a 

gospel. minister, the organizer of a 
gospel church, the administrator of 
gospel baptism, Mr. B. intimatés that. 

| he did not baptize in the name of 
| the Trinity, but he: does not know 
{what name he baptized in, nor what 

“| ceremony he used. Again he days, 

We must not’ forget that John be- 

preaching 
the’ Christian: Qispensation, and aot i" 
to the old Jewish dispensation, Mr. |, 
Boland’s assertion, to the contrary, 
notwithstanding, 

. M.Muscrove. 

{The following commitnication ap | 
peared in ourissue of December o. 

5 [longed to the old dispens. ion." Now | BY an imfotinate oversight the prin 
| | in all candor we donot remember that ter omitted the most important para- 

| he did, nor has Mr. B. produced ong] @8ph of the entire article, the para 
= | particle of evidence to show that he | Braph that gave toit its point and ex- 

{ did. We know of no pait of the ‘Mg-! plained its object. The subject is of | 
IE caie law that enjoins the ordinance of sufficient importance to warrant the | 

| preached about the Holy | 
if they did not hear him preach, it is 

| own and remove to some other town 
if we fail to carry our measure now at- 
tempting before the Legislature, and 
prohibit. the sale of whiskey from our 
town. And stich in general seems to 

be the spirit of the moneyed and good 
citizens of this section, and especial ly 

the 

such 

influenced by 

that 

And now, 

pi sections for local option, thereby 

| showing the feeling and spirit of the 
people in many sections of the State 

ar on this question, and that the Legis- 

ad gre jeg: lature is one so favorable to such a 

rding | move, and especially the Committee 
on Temperance, these people here, 

the preaching came first. We have no 

tism, 

baptized them, and told them that he 

baptized them unto John's baptism, 
They claimed to be disciples, 
were recognized assuch by Paul when 

he asked them, Have you received 

the Holy Ghost since you believed? 
But when they. answered 

| baptism. One, proof text would: have reproduction of Uncle Fed's com 
been more satisfactory than all his munication with the omitted. pars 
bold assertions. ‘But as he has given graph restored to its proper place] 1 

none, itis faig p presume ‘that he | 70 0h Baptists of “Alibuma: 
knows of n P 

1 ments. The Baptists of Alabama can 
do this thing, and dé it'at once, and 

no one be materially injured ‘by the 

operation; but every donor must be 
bénehited who “believes the “positive 
assurance of our Lord so encourig- 

ingly, connected with the'command to 

give: “Give, and it shall be given und 

yan; good measure, pressed down, a 
shaken together, and 

shall men give 

not likely that he baptized thew, as 

record that Jolm had a right to an 
thorize any one to baptize. ' Those 

disciples did not say that John had 

baptized them. Here we night Jet the 
matter rest, and demur toall Me. B.'s 

evidence, but we proceed a step furs 
ther, Those disciplés had been bap- 

tized, but by whom we are not 

formed. They said unto John's 

It is clear that - some 

ranning 

into your bosoms. 
with the same measure that 

withal be 

over, 

in- ye 
it shall meastred to bap- 

had one again,” if: 38 

give $500.00 each to this object, pay. 

able by October t88r. I make 

this proposition in good faith, deter- 

mined to redeem my pledge. Surely 

in this great State, in a denomination 

that numbers 75,000 members, ninety. 

and 

st, 

by saying 

heard 

Yoninds on which side they -will's 

For} 

meté | 
| bition of the manufacture, importa- 

1 have iong HIER nd think Bow, 

Here is the extract from the corres- 
pondent of the Argus: 

"The temperance, or father the 

prohibitory, boom fs booming most 

amazingly. With one accord, the 

people ull over the State appear to be 
revolting against the liquor traffic. 
The. demand for locsl prohibitory 

legislations is gréater than ever be- 

To-day the people are ready 

for general, sweeping, absolute prohi- 

fore, 

gion, or sale of disrilled liquors; and 

if the Legislature enacts.4 sufficient 

local option law, this nefarious trade 
will-be expelled from nine-tenths of 
the State within a year.” The politi- 
cians are behind public sentiment, and 

stand halting, hesitating, doubtful on 

the verge of what seems to them rev: 

olution; but this is revolution that 

[everlasting covenant,” “the Holy 
Spirit, who worketh when and where 

and how hu pleaseth,” but there is no 

distinct revelation on subject. 

“Death reigned from Adam to Mo- 

sas, evén over them who had not sin- 

ned after the simihitude Adam’s 

transgression” (committed actual sin); 

and they are recovered by Christ. 

The penalty violated 

death 

those 

the 

of 

of law 

eternal, COTRCE 

who endorse the 

mal transgression Dy ) 

Hence the Warnings o 

Scripture as to the danger of persis 

tence No 

such threatenings are found in rela 

tion to the case of those 

commit actual sin 

needed for all. The 

demnps all to death 

late it, whether federally alone, 

in a course of rebellion 

who never 

But expiation is 

law of God con 

eterna!, who vio- 

or 

| for usefulness, 

{ to 

| advance the truth. 

| portion enlarges the means of 

‘the last meeting of the Cah 
ciation and requested for publication 
in the Avaxama Bartist:| 

Education is that mental discipline 

that brightens the understanding, cor- 
rects the temper, moulds the manners 

and habits of youth and thus fits them 

All learning is made 

subserve the cause of truth; elo- 
juence, poetry, history, the arts and 

ciences defend, enrich, adorn and 

Education widens 

he redlms of thought; it enlarges the 

ircle of spiritual life and in due pro- 

doing 

good. 

All the sciences, all rue knowledge, 
| are but so many rays of light emana~- 
ting from the fountain of light and 
wisdom, and as they are better under. 
stood they lead the soul neater and 
nearer to its God. To give to our 

ard, and it/1 

40 say that ninetenths ¢ 

dronkard/ canbe recoveréd. / Buy if 
| any one/expedts that thig/ world iy go/ 
Ing to pe delivered from thie/curse of/ 
intemperance by the recovery /of 
drunkard, he is sadly wigtaken,/ /1f 
mugt be done by the Prevéntiop of 

| dvinkenness through the proper Y Vein 
And yet if is/safe 

the enthy- 
Sas of temperance workers is direct. 
éd/ toward the veclamiation of con 
firmed drunkardy,~ Churihand Howe, 

In Gothenburg, Sweden, for /the 
last ten ov twelve years, A system has 
been in operation by which that gity 
assumey the contro} of/ all the petal) 
traffic in Jatoxicating/ drinks, and by 
elimipating tie sale of ligugf from the 

mg of the young, 

“domain of private irade, has decreay- 
ed/drynRepness about ity per/cont. 
The system has been so successful 
thay Stockholni has Adopted iy, and 
the council of Birmingham, Kygland, 
has yoted fo intpoduce it, while a 

  

cause i | who have this cause so much at heart, 
Naim. And | have enlarged their desires, and are 
@8 sung, Te | now eagerly anxious tg have the whole 

: hose whe "1 | State enjoy the privileges of prohibi- 

he han lion. And, to this end, we ask not 
{ ‘as well | on v the use of the columns of your 

they had sot so much as 
whether there be any Holy Ghost, it 

seems from Paul's language that he 

was surprised, for he immediately 

asked them, “Unto what shen were 

you baptized?” If you have never 
heard any thing about the Holy 
Ghost, how is it that you claim to be 

disciples?unto what were you bap- 

will not go backward.” 

Let this boom go on booming and 

special committee of the British Par. 
liameny has reported in favor of it, 
after A careful / examination of ity 
workings. 

nine others can be found who will 

join me in aw undertaking so 

tant and commendable 

I deem it a work of supererogation 

to attempt to say anything in com 

mendation of this enterprise, since it 

it one that commends itself, by a di- 

rect appeal to the hearts and con- 

children a good education jn arts and 

sciences is important; to give them & 

religious education is indispensable. 

To ‘be a ripe and finished scholar 

both head and heart must be educa~ 

ted; for no person is educatéd in the 

highest sense unless he has learned to 

obey and love his God. /'He may be 

A when removed, is always removed by 
it will soon be felt in every cotner of the work of Chtist, through “repent~ 

the State. W. B. Crourron. ance toward God and faith toward 
Shield 3 A Gut Lord Jesus Christ,” in the case | 

Bedkaliders. of the rational adult, - And the curse 

It is a fearful thing to be a back~ 

| 
i 
i 

|* 
| 
i 

| 
federally and actually. The curse, | 

mpors- 
| 

: 

New York has about’ 10,006 ligugt 
saloons, and these call for a “standing 
army” of police. / Af the cloge of the 
guarter ending June 39, 1880, the 
force numbered, all told, 2,535 men, 
Ner ig this “standing army’) of two | 

poral things as the majority | paper, but that the Baptists through- 
‘and yet all the | ou¢ the State will agitate this question, 

1 

i 
% 1 

The proposition I wish to submit mi 

this: I will be one of one hundred to 

once removed, is removed once for 

all. “He hath by one offering perfect: average a lit- 
cents and have petitions prepared and sent 

a rib he. to the Legislature, when it shall again 

py set t ma right Messen: assemble, earnestly requesting pro- 

hibition for the State, We of this 
do not believe this measure to 

ay iéans an lmpossibitiy, | but 

e | done it who had no authority to do 
80, just as Mr. Boland sometimes. im» 

 merses persons when he cannot in. 

| duce them to let him sprinkle or pour 

tized? Here we se¢ that . Paul "recog: 
nized no one as a disciple unless he 

had been baptized; and further, that 

where any one had been baptized 

without proper authority, the baptism 

was a nullity. It makes no difference 
who had baptized those. disciples, it 

is certain that John had not, and itis 

equally certain that some one had 

water upon them. Butas he is not au. 

thorized by the church of Christ to 

"baptize, every such. act is a bullity 

and his disciples have to be re-bap-~ 
tized to make the act valid. 

Mr, B. says, “How the idea origi~ 
! nated that John was a Christian min: 
ister, the organizer of a Christian 
church, the administrator of Christian 

g | baptism, is a mystery we cannot ex- 
plain.” No, nor will Mr, B. ever be 

/ able to explain it. God's truth is 

1 Itis 0 because of | 

sciences of those who love the truth 

of our Lord Jesus Christ and the glo- 

rious gospel of man’s salvation. 

Alabama - interest upon $50,000 

would be $4,000. This amount of 

money would defray the expenses of 

15 or 20 young brethren at Howrd 

évery year, When they shall have 
completed the full literary course in 
“that best. of colleges, if “they, or any 
of them, can do so, Tet thém goto the 

Southern Baptist Theological Semis 
sary in Kentucky. But if the Divine 
pointings shall lead them from the 

walls of the bléssed vid Howard di 

rectly into the open field of gospel 
labor, with the literary atid theologi~ 

cdl advantages of that institution, 
who can éstimate the amount of good 

that men of mind, with the love of the 
truth in their hearts, and the volume 
of inspiration in their handy, ave to 
accomplish, ay they go forth under 
the Great Head of the Chinsch, in the 
interest of ‘the Redeemer’s Kingdom, 
/preaching the everlasting gospel of 

| peace and good will to men? To at 
tempt. to estimate the Mount "of good 

slider in the church of | God. There 

is a fear of "having done despite.to 

the Spirit of grace,” and of being in~ 

deed a “castaway.” Even Paul had 
this fear; and if he confessed to it, 

with all of his grace, we had better be 

careful and take heed lest we fall, It 

is ‘not certain because we. think so, 

that we are of the elect, end it is.al- 

ways Detier.do be in a state not of 
highmindednstny but, to some extent, 
of fear, Af you are conscious of be 
ing in a state of declension, my broth 
er, youu had better try to.get out of it; 
and the sooner the better; for it is 

one of danger. . Better take to prayer 
and “earnest ‘seeking after. the Lord, 
if peradventure you may find him.” 
Don't sit down in lethargy and de- 
spair, 
you, Use the mean’ of grace; to go 
church; study God's Word: sssoci-~ 
ate with the brethren; hunt up the 
prayer  meeling; and be often and 
much at the mercy seat in humble 
supplication. With David, ask the 
Lord “to restore unto you the joys of 
salvation.” “Lord, revive us; 
revive us; all our help must come 

i | from thee!’ “O Israel, return unto 
| the Lord thy God; for thou hast fallen: 

| by thine iniquity!” “0 Israel, thou 

| hast Chapt Shalt. i but in. me is 

{ condemns 
Get up and do as he has told 

ed forever them that are sanctified.” | 

He “ever liveth to make intercession 

“Because I live ye shall live 

also,” saith the Saviour: “The just 

from faith shall live” “There is 

thérefofe now ne condemnation to 

thems who are in Clirigt Jesus, who 

walk not after thé flesh but after the 

spirit;” that is, “against such theére is 

no law" condemning to death eternal. 

The law of God is still indeed their 

nile of conduct; it ‘may still’ be vio- 

Isted, a8it is; daily and hourly; but 

for us.” 

condetanis no more to eternal ‘death. 

It condemns ‘the child of God, con- 

victs him, “of wrong-doing, for which 

he must répent and receive forgive- 

ness. ‘Nay, his own conscience 

him. Only the new 

covendut, which in one of Ws 

stipulations, ‘provides’ for this emer: 

gency, can recover him. 

The other sense in which the Apos- 

tle uses ‘the term law, relates to the 

fact, that, ptior to regeneration, the 

flesh with its affections and lusts, 

| dominates the spirit; after regenera. 

tiom, the spirit sanctified and sustain- 
ed, dominates the flesh. The domin. 
jon is not absolute in either case, cer- 

tainly sot in the latter; yet it is a fact. 

As, in the former sense, already dis- 
casted, by a constitution inthe divive 
goonomg, the believe; is “not under | 

intelligent, may be learned, his mind 

may be richly stored with knowledge, 
but he is not truly educated unless 

the principles of the heart have been 
regulated and chastened till by faith 

he offers acceptable sacrifice to God, 
True education gives new life, new 

peace, new hope, new loye, new as 

pirations; and thz mind becomes en | 
larged or contracted, depending upon 
the subjects of its contemplation. If 
it dwells upon little subjects it will be 

enfeebled; if upon large subjects, it 
will be enlarged and elevated, With- 

out religious education and its sublime 
truths Moses would have been only a 

shepherd; but religion made him the 
Jewish lawgiver and the prophet for 
all time. But for religion Peter and | 

a ok 

and & half regiments of police an idle 
one, It appears from, the officigl 
quarterly reports of the Police Com-/ / 
missioners that for the year ¢nding x 
June 30, 1830, there were 69.478 at- 
rests. Of these, 19/102 were women; 
50,326 were men, / Of this large sui 
ber there were classified under the / 
three heads, among the cafises of ars 
rest, “Intoxication,” ania at in 
and disorderly Conduct)’ 164 
prderly Conduct) ~vegrly a A may 
fairly be aahed, having their prigin/ 

iy oth gull fenises may with equa airnesy ay 
cribed tof aloohol 4s the pripary cause | 
of the varibuy crimes /compnitted 

| Besidds/ these, there were the epor/ / 

mous Pumbey of 12,084 persons, men 
nd women, Jrovided with 

Add 1) y 

John would have been nothing more | 
than humble fishermen; Paula tent 

maker; Luther a fiddler, and Bunyan, | 

a profane tinker. But see! the fish- 
ermen have left their tents; the one 

is the preacher of Pentecost, the oth- | 

pos outlines of the infame 
hess of of the liquor /M 

ors in real fash 

¢r the prophet of Patmos; Paul the} 
most sublime and wonderful man of 

all time: Luther the sledge hammer 
of the Reformation, is the second of 
the world’s three mighties: Moyes is 

| the first; the third is yet to come. § 

And Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress has 
carried sunbeams and joy into hun. : 
dreds of death chambers. 

ul ought we to be/ —t 
to great men. They tee Go's natiss  



  
| October, in tude 26 deg. 47 min,, | or 

deg. 40 min, that we 63 
v 

worst of the weather. Onlin 

wo sit. Atz p.m. th 
d 29.80. At etrcight minutes | w 

at 17, m the ship wasthrown on hee | 
  

| onder the mento cutaway | 
| the vopgalinat masts, with all the spars | 

| and gear attached. At half past one 

on the 2d, the barometer standing 
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ions of God's wisdom and 
ils he be unable to conceive 

that the Holy Spirit could and did | 

«| inspire men in every word that they 

{ uttered in his name, and yet main- 

| tained their own style and their own 

 peculiac traits of character and their 

own degrees of learning. Were this 

, not true, that is, if God prescribed no 

eX 

a" says | bal statements, it is impossible 10 cient. 

limit, and moved to the utterance of 

no word, and took no control of ver- 

know what is the word of God, and 

seeing that the writers were men of 

| like passions with ourselves, it is im- 

possible to know what is truth and 

‘how much of the story is only human 

passion and grave mistake. It is an 

absurdity of the boldest character to 

suppose that such men, left to them~ 

selves, and only inspired with a 

theme, could ever have given us such 

guccinet, purse, graphic statements of 

such wonderful events. Impossible! 

“The like has never been, Tt would 

{ be a hurorn miracle as astounding as 

8|any divine miracle recorded in the 

we advised guia itable no 

atin the paper. This we did, nd 0 

ook of God. No! it is given, “not 
4m the words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost 

teacheth.” And he who denies this 
is just that far an infidel. 

PREDESTINATION, 
Why did we not discuss predesti- 

  

RED. ores. 

People who have been trained to | 
think grow weary of a thoughtless 
ministry. Baptist Record. ———— Rev. 
H. E. Longcrier has moved trom Ran- 
dolph to Jone's Switch, Autauga 
county, Ala. He requests corres- 
pondents to address him at the latter 
ace. It is indisputable that an 

inefficient ministry will make ineffi- 
cient churches — Baptist Record. It 
is also true that a large proportion of 
Southern Baptist ministers are ineffi- 

What is the remedy, and how 
shall it be applied? Rev. J. R, 
Nesmith, of Avoca, Lawrence county, 
has traveled over 100 miles since 
Nov. 1st, canvassing for the ALABAMA 

Baptist, If just half the pastors in 
Alabama would each send us as many 
new names as Bro, Nesmith secured 
he this special effort, our list would 
be doubled. How ‘easily the thing 
could be done if the brethren would 
only try, — The people have gone 
ahead of the ministry. —ZBaptist Rec- 
ord. We must educate our ministers,     

—The growing good of the world 
is partly dependent on unhistoric acts; 
and that things are not so ill with you 
and me as they might have been, is 
half owing to the number who lived 
faithfully a hidden life, and rest in 
unvisited tombs. — George Eliot. A 
beautiful thought, and all the more 
comforting because it is true. ‘God 
chooses the weak things of the world 
to accomplish the grandest ends.—— 
“A man takes correction and advice 
much more easily than people think, 

Christmas week, Our pext jissuc 
Al beat dale Jan. 6th, 183. Tore 

The members of Friendship church, 
at hig ns Apple, have very much im. 

oved thelr house of worship. A 
ttle more than a year ago they had 

it painted inside and out. Duying 
the present year they have addgd a 

steeple to it. Recently they have 
purchased a first-class 400 pound. 

The church has improved also in oth, 
er respects. For several years thyy 
have had preaching on only one Snn- 
day in each month, This year (hey 
secured a pastor at an increased sala 

ry for two Sundays in each month, 
And the increased salary for preach- 
ing twice a month was collected with 
much greater ease than a smaller sal 
ary has heretofore been collected for 
preaching once a month, Rev. A. 
T. Sims has been called to the care 
of the church for another year ~~ 
A great many mistakes would be 

avoided if brethren would be more 
careful, in writing, to give their own 
postoffices and names correctly. 
Scarcely a day passes that we do not 
receive letters from brethren who fail 
to give their address. Sometimes 
they even forget to give their names, 
or give only their initials. Recently 
we have received a sealed envelope 
from Union Springs and another from 
LaFayette, each of which contained 
$250 but no letter. Who 

sent them, +» and what/ /for? 

weer There are fifty-three Thurs. 

days in this year. This is therefore 
the fifty-second issue of /the Aya. 

Barrist for the year. Each subscri- 

wi 

  

fom. cu custom to give — an holi- 

go 

bared gg long and 40 Avell as 
and Whiisionaiy in/his fatherland, ils 
now reached hig elghty-second year, 

7 
oo a 

Rev. Mr. Pakef, Af Orleans. id, 
died i Kansag Nov 27. /He / wy 
prostrated An the/ pulpi) and died Jy 
standly. Ay about .. / 

7 he rhe hes wy Sothern 
York Association owe on Nein Lanitd 
ngs / $1i5/000,/ / Their | prope fy is 

/ worth cight times that Aviyorng, 

1 hy Park Avenfia ' Hitch house 

Plaid, N.Y. deux dedicated Nov 

/Vhe 00st wis 857.000, 0f/ wich: 
ss aco 15 now in’ fhvm / of o/ rg; 

Pe 
A 

The First Baptist ¢ hureh, of Brook: 
lyn, which/abandoned the pew rents 
ing/systesn. for the envelope play, 
raised the  jocome from #3 500 10 
$10,000. / 

Rev. 1. MH. Cason has eksored Touts 
Green Hill, Tenn// to Shermitl, Teka. 
Bro, Cason was for soveray years pas 
tor of the Pickensyille avd © Arolion 
churches in AM whansa. 

There are Sven whitey 

chuschies in Washington, 1), (2, 

a membership of about’ 4.obo, The 

colored / Baptists have, vhirty- thigke 
churches and 4,006 members. 

Ky, (x. Ww 

the 

Jap it 

wilh 

Lahmanny, of Gieritany, 
vitergn missionary who las I 

pastor 

and is nearly lid aside from Lalor by 
his nfirpiitics 

BAPTISTS IN SWEBEN.~~We learn 

Xe Ww ” 

that there are now, aller the lanse of 

twepty- fixe years /since the work of 
Baptists began in Sweden; 125 chap- 
els that have cot them $500/600, 

This 1s an average of $40,600 per 

year, In addition 10 their contribu. 

tions for the stippost and enlargement 
of their own work, they are taxed for 

the support/ of the / /Luthéray State 
church, $70,000 yearly, or one dollar 
per member, How hard /it / would 
seem for the Baptists in this country, 
if we were taxed $2,100,004 per year 
for the support of other than opr pw 
churches! These figures should be 
thought of when we are agked to yelp 
our less favored bréthren Jal 
National Baptist, 

only he will not bear it when violently 
given, even though it be well founded. 
Flowers remain open to the soft-fall- 
ing dew, but shut up during the vio- 
lent downpour of rain.” That is just 
what we thnk every time we read a 
tirade of abuse in the papers, or hear 
it from the pulpit or in private. We 
are becoming more and more con- 
vinced that if we would reclaim the 
erring we must speak to them as we 
would to a brother whom we love. 
net A loving heart encloses with- 
in itself an unfading and eternal 
Eden,"-——-~It would surprise some 
people to mark the growth of many 
preachers, if they only had a chance. 
A reasonable pastoral support will go 

fas as we know our notice has never 

been called in question, unless it is 

now done. 
“Eufaula” wants to know how we 

reconcile the “statement that a man 

‘may be an infidel and yet = child of 

1 God by faith in Christ Jesus,” The 

statement was called forth by the na- 

ture of Bro. Crumpton's letter, and 

with special reference to “Eufaula.” 

| ‘We shall not discuss his personal re- 

ligion any further. We trust shat we 

have some of that charity which 
| hopeth all things. But his infidelity 

is a public matter, and has been thrust 

ber for 1880 has received the full 

number of papers, and still we haye 
an extra week for Christmas holiday. 

We hope to greet our readers agin 

on the first Thursday in January, In 

the mean time it will be a great relief 

to us if all whose subscriptions are 

due will forward the amounts’ imme- 

diately, so that we can post, up our 
books and begin the new’ year with 

our work well in hand.-—~4--A num- 
ber of communications “received for 

this paper will have to be held for the 

next issue. We are pleased to 

know that Kind Words, the paper 

published for use in Southern Baptist 

Sunday-schools, by our Home Mis 

sion Board, is prospering to /an un- 

tion with “Eufaula?” We will an- 

swer frankly. His denunciation of 

the doctrine and his whole article 

showed that it would have been a 

waste of time so far as it concerned 
him. Besides our dpinion of his bibli- 
cal status was such, that we supposed 

he would not hesitate to attempt to 

rule out any proof text that we might 

introduce. And then there was a 

dogmatic air, as in his present letter, 

in the way he alluded to the doctrine, 

which was a little too much for our 

perves. A man who can stand up 

before the great learning, and Chris- 

oa | 27.40, it suddenly became calm, and 
Titers was + couplets in the tem 

  
: g _ | clone—for 1 can eallit ag he 

rebuked or advised 3 was at its height at about three a. m., 

a sister hey after which the tempest 

abated, happily for us, for our ship 

could not possibly have lasted it out 

much longer.” 

youd, 4+ 

Sani 

I the cause of Christ is ‘paralyzed and 
“the Word of God is bound. 

How many a church meets on the 

Lord's day for no other purpose 

whatever, but just to exchange social 
listen to a sermon and then 

disperse! How many a minister's and 

~ deacon’s meetiig has no other object 

than the affirmation of a few doctrin- 

al tenets, in which all the attending 

parties are already agreed, and at last 

adjourns, without having considered 

a single practical ‘question! - How 

many an association assembles annu- 

ally for the mere purpose of hearing 

a few doctrinal sermons, reading a 

multitude of rambling letters and a 

few vague reports, and providing for 

the publication of the minutes! How 

little thought is ‘devoted to Sunday: 

schools, to ministerial support, to the 

training of the young in our noble in- 

stitutions, to the circulation of our 

paper, to missions in our own and 

foreign lands, to the obligations and 

- methods of Christian work! Hpw 

little is given for any of these objects, 

in comparison with what we give for 
‘the pleasures and luxuries of life! 
Where are real sacrifices, ~—sacrifices 
that are felt,—made for that Friend 
who gave himself for us, and to whom 
we so often, yet alas! so idly sing, 

“Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
Thutwere 6 Blusent or too small. ~ 

from the Rus of ati pemoms in. 

| to the office. But how to correct the 

evil is one of the most difficult of 

questions. E. T.W. 
; ER oti A 

THE LAW OF STORMS. 

“The wind goeth toward the South and turn. 
eth about unto the North; it whirleth about 
continually; and the wind returneth again 
according to his circuits,”"—Eccl. 1:6. 

The law of storms which bears the 

ww 

well established that it ought to be 

thoroughly understood by all seamen 
whose business it is to navigate a ship, 
and upon whose skill the preservation 
of property and life depends. A 
storm is circular; and hence is now 
commonly called a cyclone. Its course 

is precisely contrary to that pursued 

by the hands of 3 watch when its face 
Is held upward. Thus the hands of a 

watch move from the top to the right 
side, then to the bottom, then to the 

left side, and so back again; or, to in- 
dicate their progress by the points of 
the compass, they proceed from 
North to East, thence to South,thence 

to West. On the contrary the cyclone 
moves from North to West, thence to 
South, thence to East, thence to 
North, The storm pursues this re- 
verse course at whatever point of the 
compass it may begin. And within 
the great revolving wheel there is a 
‘centre of calm, = | 

A skillful navigator in open sea can 
easily get out of a storm covering a 
limited area, by availing himself of a 

of this law. Thus, when 
from ti   

o- Ad Axthe same 

name of Prof. Dove, has nowy been so 

A similar account was given by the 
upon us at such times and places as 

Jake the Bapuistant Alsbame respon. 

  
~ : 

in iit Tat “5 
ed that the persons whom Christ ad- 

dressed had no such knowledge. And 

no future science will perhaps enable 

us to trace the path of those variable 

airs which are ever playing on the 

earth's surface. The weather willal- 

ways have its mysteries, so long as 

the world stands. Bat certain elemen-. 

tary facts in regard to the winds are 

known, especially the principle we 

have indicated, and to every naviga- 

tor the knowledge of them is necessa- 

ry for his ewn safety and that of the 

freight and passengers committed to 
his care. ETW 
i | 

SIMPLIFYING MACHINERY, 

There was a conference held in 
New York two weeks ago, between 
prominent brethren representing the 
Missionary Union, the Publication 

| Society, and the American and For- 

eign Bible Society, at the solicitation 

of the last named organization, which 
resulted; as it seems to us, in virtual- 

ly killing off the Bible Society. It 
has been evident for a long while that 
the majority of the leading Baptists 
of the Nerth were getting tired of 
that society, for the reason that “it is 
impossible for a denominational so- 
ciety to compete successfully with the 
great national society in the publica- 
tion of Bibles.” The American and 
Foreign Bible Society, which is a 
Baptist society, sprung into being at 

ciety refused to Publish Judsow's ver-   
wad voy bay 

n ive the American Baptist 

the time that the old Union Bible So- e   

y that Dr. Toy. is a child { God, and 

tian philosophy, and profound god- 

liness which the ages of Christian his- 

tory have gathered around the doc- 
trine of predestination, and pronounce 

it, as held by his own people, a false 

hood, a curse, a lie, puts himself in 

an attitude which deserves another 

treatment than that of discussion. 

And in declining to discuss predesti- 

{ nation with him we felt called upon 

to let our readers know the theologi- 

cal status of him who from ambush 

k- | had thus assailed their faith, 

for thit sermon’ We once ‘Knew an 

old deacon who, after trying unsuc- 

cessfully to find some one to endorse 

his hobby, complacently settled down 
with the heroic statement that he 

‘could endorse it himself. Perhaps 

the reader remembers the story of 
Josh. Brown's Fourth of July oration. 

He was very much pleased with it. 
Some time after it's delivery he was 
at a campmeeting, and seeing the mul- 
titudes assembled there, he insisted 

with the Presiding Elder that that was 
just the time and place—Sabbath at 
11 o'clock—for him to repeat his 
Fourth of July oration. It would 

“drive them out of the old ruts.” 
If a man denies that the first half 

dozen chapters of the Bible are his- 
torical as “ Eufaula’ did at Huntsville, 

this is to deny the whole story of cre- 
ation, to deny that Adam and Eve 
every existed, to deny the fall of man, 

to deny the flood; and this opens the 
wiy to go further and deny the cor- 
rectness of other Bible statements, as 

he did; and then subsequently he may 
deny supernatural agency in the work 
of human redemption, as he id at 
Greenville. And now if this isnot in- 
fidelity “all the dictionaries must be 
made over again;” for he who denies 
supernataralism in the plan of salva- 
tion denies the plan itself; he preach- 
es “another gospel” than that which is 
“the power of God unto salvation;” 

gospel in the forces of 

¢ | best we can. for 

| If there are any brethren who are ag- 
grieved at our writing on this matter, 

| we only beg that they will remember 

that we did not begin it. R. 
re 

EBUFA v4 AND THE OYS- 

TERS. 

No, we never heard you say any 

thing about the “ancestral oyster,” 

but we'll tell you what we did hear 

you say and then our inference, We 

heard you deny the whole Adamic sto- 

ry as history and reduce it to a mere 

allegory, and then we heard you speak 

eloquently on evolution. Now some 

of those evolutionists who deny the 

historic story of Adam only trace 

their ancestry back to the monkey; 

others find the forces of nature in one 

of many millions of chances combin- 

| ing to make a nose, and then in one 

of many millions of chances combin- 

ing to make an eye, and so on through 

the many, many millions of chances 

making two eyes and two ears, and 

through many more millions of chanc- 

es making all the members of the hu- 

man form, and then by some wonder- 

ful “miracle of nature” bringing them 

all together in one being, and by a 

still more wonderful miracle putting 

life into it: and by a similar process 

with so many millions of chances 

against it there was a female made. 

Then there is another conjectural 

idea which traces ancestral dignity 

far back into the oyster; this conject- 

ure suggests that possibly by the de- 

velopment of millions of ages the oys- 

ter was developed into a man. Now 

when a Baptist preacher is understood 

to deny his Adamic descent and 

prates about evolution, we 7 ust by 

mere inference and “hypothesis” (the 

word of the evolutionists) do the 
; and to trace 

him back to the monkey might be too 

real and too modern. Besides the oys- 

ter might be supposed to suit the old 

landmark Baptist which he has found 

— particularly as the oyster is a water 

animal. We thought we were giving 

these gentlemen a very pleasing cos- 

mogony. 

finches when it is poked back at him. 

He can thrust the “hippopytamus” at 

us repeatedly, and come at us with 

the fumes of a disordered liver, but 

he does not relish the ancestral oyster 

lin return. He is great on “livers.” 

he wants us to observe that 

stands for Liver Docter. 

‘let him be 

Perhaps 
wr, D. » 

Therefore from this on 
mown as he Ee   Eufaula loves to] poke fun, but he |. 

quite a distance toward supplying this 
serious want.—ZBaptisi "Record. Our 
observation is, that poor pay makes a 
poor preacher, and a poor preacher 
makes a poor church. Convic- 
tion, were it ever so excellent, is 
worthless till it converts itself into 
conduct.— Carlyle. ~In one of 

the counties of Pennsylvania, Potter 

by name, at the last term of the crim- 
inal courts not a single indictment 
was found. In that county no licences 
for the sale of intoxicating liquors 

have been granted for the last twenty 
years. The two facts stand related 
to each other as cause and effect: 
where drunkenness is impossible you 
find the least crime.— Zhe Churchman. 

If your preacher does not edi- 
fy you, consider whether you give 
him. a living chance to do so.—Bap- 
tist Record. Churches that force 
their _astors to teach or to plow, or 
to statve, should not complain if the 
pastors have nothing to offer them but 
husks or hash,———"Every man has 

just as much vanity as he wanjs un- 
derstanding.” “The great thing 
for the South do is to plant churches 

and schools everywhere.” We agree 

with you fully. A church first, then 
a school in every community, 
We reproduce uncle Fed's article in 
this issue, He is in earnest about the 

endowment of the ministerial depart- 

ment of Howard College. Cannot 
ninety-nine others be found to join 

him? We think we know twice ninety- 
nine who are abundantly able to do 

so,—if they will. ———-~When I was a 

youth, if 1 had had plenty of money 

to spend I should have gone to de- 

struction.— Marvin, When you wish 

to ruin your boy, give him plenty of 

money and nothing to do. That is 

the short road to the desired end. — 

Baptist Record. Give your boy the 

best education possible, train him 

to some useful occupation and rqquire 

him to “work his way, if you would 

make a man of him———The color- 

ed Baptists are raising funds by sub- 

scription for the purpose of erecting 

a college in Greenville. - Bro. 

Phillips baptized two converts at Tus- 

caloosa on the second Sunday even- 

ing in this month.-——~-The gener: al 

awakening on the temperance ques- 

tion throughout Alabama is wonder: 

ful to contemplate. It would seem 

from present indications, that our 

Legislature will be forced to pass a 

law of general application on the sub- 

ject. + The most successful 

preachers are large debtors to their 

predecessors. An evangelist whom 

worshipping converts throng is always 

a reaper of the fruit of the toil of one 

or more hard working, overworked, 

and it may be discouraged pastors, 

8% Austin Philp Rev. H, 
orton, of Sig Rock Valley, has 

becn called to the pastorate of the 

Baptist church at Scottsboro, Jack- 

son county. — Your typo made me 

say “hearing” that Bro. Bailey was 

supplanted. Bi Showig have been 
“fearing.” — J. IV. —Rev. B. 
B Williams, of Yams county, has 

been called to a field of labor in Tex- 

as and will accept. Texas has receiv~ 
ed several Alabama preachers recent. 

ly,~-quite enough we think for the 

t.~——=Pickensville and Car- 

roliton have both unanimously recall- 

ed Bro. Curry for the ensuing year. 
He has recently held fine meetings 
at each of these tN. P. 
eur church, New Hope, in 
Conecuh county, has been without a 

r for 12 months, and therefore 
we have had no preaching for that 
time. But our hearts have been made 
glad by by a visit from our evangelist, 

Id. J. G. McCaskey, who takes the 
place of Eid AT. Sims in this dis. 

— 

be Joel as great 
JeTIhe AL onANA) AP. 

in g a few 

on list.   your 

| hunting up his ancestors. 

wi that ends. wel and LE 
wil end weil 

usual degree this winter. The list is 

growing rapidly, but not more rapid- 

ly than it deserves. An entirely new 

set of type has been secured for the 

paper, and new and pretly cuts, have 

been secured for the illustrations. 

The best and whitest of paper will 

hereafter be used, We are very much 

ratified to note these improvements 

in this really excellent Sunday-school 

paper. Bro. Boykin, the Editor, is 

a devoted Christian. He tries to lead 

the children to Jesus, and then to 

make therm good, working Baptists 

and missionaries. ‘The best judges 

have pronounced the Sunday-school 

lesson expositions given in Kind 
Words as good as any published of 

their grade. See that your school is 

supplied with this paper for another 

year. For specimen copies and terms 

write to Kind Words, Macon, Ga. 

A spbscriber has become of- 

fended with us because we failed to 

write and publish a notice of tht 

death of a member of his family, We 

do not write such notices. We pub 

Yish a notice of 100 words free ‘when | 

written and sent to us. For all over 

100 words we make a charge of ony 

cent for each word. The mopcy should 

be sent with the obituary/ to Ansdre 

public ation.——=~"1 can't see why 

it is that when the large Notthery 

weeklies are publishe d at from $1.50 

to $2.00, you can't publish the ALA. 

BapTiST for $2.00," J. § We can see 

it with one eye « losed and the other 

only half open. Gr ve us half the oir 
culation of the “Northern weekli¢ 

named by Bro. J. S., and we 

not want a better thyng than tg 

nish our paper at $1.50 a year. 
tur 

ALA. BapTisT at $2. a year,—and 
was not a Last year 

worked hard from Jan. 1st to ‘De 

316t to furnish a good paper to 

the Baptists of Alabama. For 

that full year's work ‘we 

only dill not receive a suugle dollar 

profit, but we actually lost money on 

he paper. Can Bro. J. 85. or any 

other brother ask us to give our whole 

time and: attention to this irterest and 

then require us to pay for the pfivi 

lege? We ased to be 

state to Bro. J. S. that we have had a 

much larger circulation this/ yeay at 

$2.50 than we had lasy year/ at $2.00 

We are also pleased 10 state in behalf 

of Bro. ]. S. that, although he grum- 

bles a little about it, he has paid his 

$2.50 like a man and will receive’ the 

ALABAMA Baptist regularly. Wg 

hope he will be so well pleased with 

i 

SUCCESS. 
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Bro. Renfroe’s Ancestral Oyster, 

Where did he come from? Where 

did you get him, Dr.? Out of the 

Huntsville sermon, the Greenville 

speech, or private conversation? /Sure- 

  
ly never from any utterance of ming, 

No 

they ever heard me 

directly or indirectly, by implication | 

or otherwise, advpcate any such any 

cestor. He is ng progenitor of mige, 

either in fact or theoretically. Why, 

then, bring him in? why distusb his 

ancient repose! Was it to leave the 
impression on your readers you were 

hitting at’ me? Is that “ingepuous?” 

it fair? Well, you've misséd me oneg 

or twice before when hitting at whe, 
and this time you've / hit me in/ the 
same place you miss¢d me before. If, 
however, it affords you any pleasure, 

I'll try to stand it, 
By the way, you've stirgdd up that 

L. D. 1 tell you he don't like it # bit, 
sending him back to/ "rake 

among the anti-deluvian oyster beds 
/He's not 

a going to stand it either, 1 wouldn't | o. 
be surprised if you heard fom him. 
He never has the Hippopot 

either public or private man, or 

woman can say’ 

would | 

For 

17 months we tried to publish the | 

not | 

to 
4 

it that he will be willing to pay §$3/00; | 

Is) 

HE 

General Religious Now. 

The Seventh day Adventists Mow 

number 15,570/in this country, 
640 churches, 

and 

Sarah Smiley; thé well known 

preacher among the Orthodos Frignds, 
his joined the Fpiscopal church in 
West Chester, Pent 

Father Gavazz), the well known 
Italian patrigt and preacher, arrived 
in New York on Sunday, Nov. 28 
His missign is to solicit, aid for the 
Free Church of Italy. / He / preached 

three times gn the day of his arrival; 

Probably the lopgest pastotdte /in 
New Hampshire was that of Rev, Lay 
ban / Ainsworth of Jaffrey seventy. 
Wie yaars and six’ months, He shed 

March 17, 1858, at the agy of pny 

  
By the Jiberality of fhe Rev, G 

Tillotson, of Wethepshield, Conn, and 
| others, a substantgd building for Til 

| Jotsory Collegiate and Normal Insti 
tte at Austin, Texas, has been put 
up, where a school of ‘high ‘order ig 

ahout 10 be opeved for colpred pn 
he 

Cd, CG Hammond, in addinoh 

to $40,000 already given, offers So, - 
ooo toghe Theological Seminary) 1a 

Chicago on condition’ that 860,000 
more are raised MdAy, 138%, 
This $80,600 18 tobe a) Proféssoniip 

endowment fund Ihe / gifts of Mie 
Cyrus K. MeCarmick to vis Senin 

i debt 
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(General News. 
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hd wn Yok, 
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Car mani acts ers 

Sordenbuyry 

| the large 

{ country, 
i 

ol pl 

have failed, 

! The dry goods hohe of Brown & 

Bro.,/Vicksburg, was 

fe hmoents 

rASY., clivsond 

last week by a 

Pa. Mad a Blop.000 Gre lst 
wo fen were killed and sg) 

minded by « falling w 

Horie { 

week, 
eral v will, 

The Republican | sty of Masgdonies, 

colored! has issued acall for folored 

| pational Waihingion, 

Au grist 

Last week 

from Pal 
to New Orleans, 

settle iy Louisiana 

nA 

convention al 

goth, 1887, 

the 
neo, brought 240 

cteamghip Selina, 
Cangrans 

ol whom Ww ill     most 

lA dispatch from Parig/to/the’ don 

{ don) Tunes says the success of the / 

| Panama canal is/enormous. The ory, 

| ganization of the undertaking Th 
| full swing. / 

1 The will gf Mis. Maggie Fappory, 

[ which was admitted /16 probyle at 
16, gives 

i 
| 

| 
i 
{ 

| 
i 

| 

IKton, /Kentacky, Dec. 

ailroad © stocks to the Vanderbilt 

niversity at Nashville. 

w 

KE 

$400,004 in Louisville and Nashville 
: 

{ 

X fire at Pensacola, Flas on the 

tyth jnst destroyed nipe- tenths of the / 

Businéss portion of the city. The loss 

is estimated at between $500,000 apd 
$750,000, on which there/ way hot 

more than $300,000 insurance. / Re 

building will be began ayonce. 

Baron DeFriedland and his wile 

have been arrested at/Paris,/ The late 

ter, who is the daughter of Duke Je 

Persigney, granddaughter of / the 

Princess De 1a Mascawa and god- 
daughter of the ex; Eyres Fi genie, 

is charged with forging het grand- 

mother's signature yo an acceptance 

amounting to the sum of 198,000 

francs. 

The St. Petérsbury correspondent / 

of the Cologne Gargtte/ revives (the 

amor currefit some weeks since of 

‘the transfer of the Cuzar's authority to 

a council under the presidency of the 

Crarowjtch, and adds 

riage of Princess, Dolgourgaki with 
the € Shar will be / declared legal, oa 

ving the title of Duchess of Hol- 
seine Goytorp, and’ her children will 

prinegs a princesses of shat       be 

{Levodéa, An Crimes, he 
Emperor in name, the actial   / EvravLA, 
ty, However, residing "| 
witch, / 

{ ndred years, ri hristian Secretly, i” 

1 
| 

| 

that the mar~ / 

Hf  



ration of the language and 
ic events of the Bible.” 1do be- 

) the inspiration of the Bible. 
inswaf old swab as She weve 

” “moved by the Holy Ghost,” 
left to his own mode of expres- 
,jaccording to temperament, dis~ 
i education, ete. Matthew i isas 

) ohn, Mosesiand David and 
8 Esctie and Habakkuk have 

They) 

he Sui as some of the old 
8 styled them. Never were’ 

hen they wrote those grand truths. 

and prophecies, and they | 
ounding down the ages, mov- 

te | do not « believe are true 

ha thes account of creation 

upon a passage # 
isa tery iin ting from 

w taught by it 
autiful, practi- 

hi it recorded 

p parable of 

its beau- 
gstoric | 

pd's , instead of a es | 
ender ‘compassion for the ern 

ndering ones! ) 
my Huntsville ser— | 

nate thing.” It was 

t me and place to preach it, 

a doneand will il dp good, and | ed, 

: “ dentand he will return to his edito~   

. at 35 cents per dezén. 

killed a two 

{and cereals in proportion, 

1 Greenville, and has also been engaged 

| Bore the wore of 48 incendiary, 

| county; besides ‘the loss from the 

\ and i is making observations "and gath- 

"hd 

for] price of We Herald, 

ay and wipe : 
d thou, O Lord, sr ol » 

EUFAULA, 

‘Eggs are in demand at Greenville 

Capt. E. C. Milner, of Georgiana, 
=, old hog recently 

that weighed 810 pounds. 

Mr. John Bass, of Glénnville, Rus- 
sell county, will gather this year from 
a four mule farm 56 balés of cotton 

~ Rev. John C. Duncan has taken 
of the Presbyterian church at 

as 4 teacher in the Greenville Male 
High School. 

‘The residence of C. J. Turner,near 
Hurtville, Russell county, was burn- 
ed a few days age. Mr. Turner was 
burned seriously and Mrs. Turner 

| probably fatally. 

In Colbert county Mr. Wm, Chall- 
en raised a bale of cotton weighing 
606 pounds on an acre of ground this 
season, without the use of any fertili- 
zer. The lot had been in clover, how- 

| ever, for two or three years. 

In Bullock county, Mr. Jaraes Bev- 
‘erly a gentleman over seventy years 
of age, has this year made, by the la- 
bor, of his own hands, seven bales of 
cotton, two barrels of syrup, and a 
quantity of corn and potatoes. 

Mr. Fountain Gaines, of Greene 
| county, recently lost his gin house by 
fre. Also, in the same county, the 
gin houst of. Col. Robt. Harkness was 

ned on the night of the th-inst. 
were about eight bags of got. 

The ‘Guntersville Democrat says: 
The recent heavy rains have done 
very serious damage in Marshall coun- 

| ty. We have heard of a loss of 1,200 
 bashels Of corn in one lot, and a great 
many small losses in the bottoms, 
This Ts a very heavy blow to this 

> Hoverfiaw the rain has ruined immense 
amounts of cotton by washing it out 
on the ground. 

The City Council of Montgomery 
has passed an ordinance prohibiting 
the sale, gift, or delivering to minors, 
of small pistols, called toy pistols, in 

| which powder and ball can be used, 
‘or a metallic cartride containing a 

| leaden ball. The fine for its oon 
is not less than $25, nor more than 
R100. The ordinance also declares 
it to be unlawful for any minor to 
‘have in his ssion any pistol of 
the kind, and the penalty for it is the 
same as ‘that above mentioned. 

The Montgomery advertiser of last 
Thursday says: We were pleased to 
meet in the city on yesterday, Col. 
McClure, of the Philadelphia Times. 
Helis on a tour through (the South 

bring facts as he goes in order that he 
see and show the Southern situ- 

| ation jist as it is. Certainly no man 
in all the land is more competent to 
‘accomplish such a task. Clear-head- 
ed, frank and fearless—with an eye 
uick to see and a mind quick to un- 

| rial chaiv well fortified with facts of | 
his own finding and better fitted than 

| ever to tell the truth as he saw and 

it for himself. 

Ho! for the coal fogions A coal 
fty miles of 
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Rensie book, (advertised in 
” ay J. C. McCurdy 
LITRE 

Tur Lisson Carenpar, published 
by the Sunday School Times, 725 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
is something new, unique and useful, 
In the spaces occupied by the figures 
that indicate the day of the month, 
‘you are told where to find the home 
reading for the day and the subjectof 
it. The memory verses are printed in 
full. In scparate spaces the title of 
the lesson for the coming Sunday is 
given, with the golden text, lopic and 
outline. Price, 25 cts. 

a 

Dickens Christmas Books IN 
Furie. Finely illustrated with 16 
new full-page engravings. Containing 
() A Christmas Carol, (3) The 
Chimes, (3) The Cricket on the 

(4) The Battle of oC, i 
une Thi 

plates, made eorecially for this ry 
tion. Just issued in Standard Series 
(Octave size) Nos. 48 and 49. Price, 
postage paid, bound in manila paper, 
each 25 cents. LK. Funk & Co, 
Publishers, to & 12 Dey Street, New 
York City. 

GobEeT’'s COMMENTARY ON LUKE, 
With Preface and Notes Specially 
Prepared for this Edition by John | 
Hall, D. D. Godet's Celebrated Com- 
mentary on Luke has been selling in 
this country heretofore at $6. 1. K. 
Funk & Co. have now in press an 
edition which they will supply at 
popular prices. They are giving it as 
a donation to every subscriber for 
their Preacher and Homiletic Month- 
ly. Their reprint is perdatim, includes 
all the notes, all the Hebrew and 
Greek words—everything contained 
in the English six-dollar edition. The 
type is large brevier leaded, and the 
paper is good. The book is octavo in 
size. Thus Commentary is commend - 
ed by such waen as Spurgeon, Drs. 
Crosby, Cuyler, Wm. M. Taylor, The 
Commentary ranks very high in this 
country and Europe. Teachersin our 
Sabbath-schools during the next six 
months will ind their lessons in the 
Gospel of Luke, Preachers can now 
add to their libraries, at a trifling 
cost, a valuable book of reference. 1. 
K. Funk & Co, 10 & 12 Dey Street, 
New York. LE 

Gopey's Lapy's Book for Janua- 
ry, 1881, which opens the one hun. 
dred and second volume, gives us the 
first of the promised novelettes. It is 
a quiet, domestic story by Mrs. E. B. 
Benjamin, author of “Glenarchan,” 
“Hilda and 1," and other popular 
works, and is written with the author's 
usual earnest purpose and ability. 
Mrs. Benjamin's pure; sweet 
elevate and refine, and are greatly 
prized by thoughtful readers. With 
this charming story and others from 
well known authors, some exquisite 
poems, and the usual rich treat of at- 
traction for ladies in the handsome 
tashion plates, the work department, 
the fashion notes, recipes, and domes. 
tic hints, the children are remember- 
éd in the pleasing Juvenile Depart- 
ment, and the magazine offers all its 
old features with the addition of new 
ones. The January number has one 
of Darley's masterpieces, “Grandfa- 
ther's Call” We will receive sub- 
geriptions at this office, and furnish 
the Lady's Book and ALAsaMma Bap- 
fist for one year, postpaid, for only 
$3.85. This is an excellent time to 
subscribe, 

A. 

Our Club Rates, 
——— ee 

We will send any of the following period. 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By fais means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Puls’s. y 

Price. 
American Agriculturist,. . . 81.50 
Harper's Young Yeople,.... 1.50 
Harper's Magazine,, 
Harper's W eekly, 
Christian Herald 
Ala. Farm Journali. os... 
Southern Argus... ...civs 
Courier Journal, 
Demorest’s Magazine, 
Godey’s Lady's Boks, os 
Planter’s Journal, 
Philadelphia Times, 
Our Home, A 
Harper's Bazar, ; 
The Nursery,....... 1.50 
Baptist Family Magazine, . , LOO 

i AI 

The Best Family Paper. 
The Globe Newspaper Compas. 

otimemer claim’ hat 4 that the 

Price of 
Both, 

$3.35 
3.55 
5.3% 
8:55 
3:35 

3.25 
3.00 

3.95 
3.85 
3.85 
3.60 
2.058 

§, 00 

3.45 

3.08 

hse 

» 

of Bos: 

Me   

| Baltimore, writes: #8 1” conident recom. 

| EME OF ENGLISH SONG. 
‘ Theo vohumex, 

tT 

RUNSIINE OF SONG. 

3.38 F 

el Ti in the best aid 10 ‘of the 1 
or 3 have seen. Tt fo the study he 
Hv 4 

| 500 > J. Yerkes, Plainfield, N. J. 

ont Heal Silner. 

Eminent Dr. Ww. F. Steuart, 

Colden's Lisma's Liou TRACT 
REF for consumption, debility, weakness, 
- have tested it with universal success, 

— by all | draggista. 

SELMA MARKETS. 

Gary & Raymond, Whole 

tr 580; M 11 18¢} 

- 

a hoe dy 
Coron. Hood 

Low 10 a0; NAY, 
ora S340: Staing, ato 10 ah 

Bacon HB LEE nes Souder, Gry 
} oR to 8 58 

Rueek-wy 58 my 
a Rx be Choice Family, $éa0; 

Fokus. o To 1-3 aa Fes 
Ro-Browa, 0 

White, 614 0 1.8. amen 
Mov assgs, Fair to Choice, S00. 
Lanp.—~Tierces, 9 3.46; Hail Baris, 10 140. 
Buyrae.—3o to 15¢, 

30 10 25¢. 
Conn. 
Conn M Ag 1 00 pe. 

anna, ~] by pr: bbl, $3.00; Sweet; pr. bu, 

Savr.~Sacks, eg $05. 
From. Mackerel Se $0.55 10 dd 

+ 40 10 Got, 
Totrcco Tig, Com Rust Pr Proof, 
HAT Johan Grass, pr. ton, 0; Timothy, 

BAC J 7 1 a 1 a 10 wes 
Ibs, mraterny 
Tigs.~Stan pr. dundie, $3.30 to a0. 

ADVERTISEM ENTS, 

MORE AGENTS WANTED. 
Ee ETE New 

“The Bible and 
The New Revision.” 

By Rev. CHAS. S. ROBINSON. D. D. 

The first of a series of three papers on the 
New Revision of the Bible appears in 

THE JANUABY SCRIBNER, 
tracing the record of the American Bible So- 
ciety on this subject for the past thirty years, 
The second paper will be by Prof. Fisher, of 
Yale College, How tix New TESTAMENT 
Came Down ro Us, and the third will relate 
to the work of our American scholars on the 
New Revision. 
The January namber justifies the high rep- 

utation ScmiBNER'S MONTHLY has wou as 
distingtively 

AN AMERICAN MAGAZINE, 
aiming to be the incentive and the exponent 
of the highest development of American ht. 
erture and art, and at the same time cosmo. 
politan in character. For sale everywhere; 
price, 35 cents. Subscription price; $4 a 
year. Inquire for special offers of back num- 
bers with subscriptions beginning with Now, 
{21 numbers for $5, etc.) 

SCRIBNER & C0., 743 Broadway, N.Y. 

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS! 

Most acceptable gifts to players or singers 
will be the following ¢logantly bouad books, 
to Any one mailed, post free, for the 

price here mentioned. 

ROBERT PRANE'S SONG ALBUM. 

  

  

ow 
taken, 

Louls, 

« 

PIANO AT HOME. 4hand collection. 
BHOWER OF PRAIS. Vocal Duets. 
CREME DE LA UREME. i Vols, 
OPERATIC PHARLS, 
GEMS OF STHAUNS, 
GEMS OF THE DANCE. 
CLUSTER OF GEMS, 

Each of the above in Cloth $2.50; Fine 
(ilt $3.00. 

STUDENT'S LIFE IN SONG, $1.50. 
CURIOSITIES OF MUSIC, $1.50. 
BEETHOVEN: A Romance by Rau. $1.50. 
RHYMES ANDITUNES, Christmas Off'g, $1.50 
SULLIVAN'S VOCAL ALBUM. 81.50 

FAIRY FINGERS. For Piano, $1.50. 

LYON & HEALY, Chicago, lil. 
GLIVER DITSON & C0., Boston, Mass. 

C,H. Dison & Co. J. BE. Dison & Cou, 
New York, 

ADVANCED ¥ 

  

LESSON 
QUARTERLY. 

Universally acknowledged by Pastors and 
Superigtendents to be 

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

Read the fo following 
The general style and appesarance is excels 

lent; the subject matter well prepared; and 
the price low. | am much pleased ‘with it 
and wwh it an abuosdant success. {Rov} A. 
T. SParpiyG, Atlanta, Ga 

1} contains all that any one could ask in 
the wow of a belp in preparing the lesson, =~ 
(Rev) 1. B, Fish, ashville, Tenn, i 

It is the best of its kind 1 have yet seen, 
Ina woud, it is well nigh the climax of Bible 
study in the way of a help to the lessons, 
(Rev.) J. A. Hackett, Shreveport, La. 

1 believe it will be found very useful in the 
preparation of the lessons. It furnishes ev- 
erything necessary to an intelligent con 
tion of the lesson. ~8. Landrum, Savan 
Ga. 

        

tenchers and sehoian 
Lesson snd find out 

fl ghoms, it={Rev.) Jos. 

I have no hesitation in commending it a 
among the best helps for comprehendi 
communicat he scope and spirit 
Sundat shoo dessons. Rev.) * > 

isville, Ky. 
pi is clear, sucoinet, and com ensive, 

of its great and peculiar m is that it 
ive in its methods, se promoting 
and freshness in instruction, — 

It ftisactive to the oe; the illustiations gist ; 

2 

aver boots Or. shoes. 

a complete sat 

 & Brotuens, 

Philadelphia. | 

zl 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 
ILLUSTRA TED. 

mr 

“Studying the subject objectively and {vom 
the educational Tw of view-—seeking to 
provide that which, taken altogether, will be 
of the most service to the largest number—{ 
long ago concluded that, if 1 could have but 
one work for a public Ithrary, I would select 

| Harper's Monthy," —C as, 
Francis Apams, Jr, 

Its contents sre contributed by the most 
eminent authors and artists of Burope and 
America, while the long experience of fits 
publishers has nade them thoroughly conver. 
Sntwith the desires of the public, which they 
will pare na effort to gratify, 

Ni 
a4 Sugeeshiul a8 men. Boys. aid iris can earn lnrge 3 

handed dollars ine single week, Nothiay lke it | 
afore, 

ot the ease und mpidity with which t 
make money 

Ba capital in it ¢ Wo inves Hy 

Those 
once, 

the ALABAMA Barrier, 
you Jrices 1 pay for Furs, which will remain 

four classes. 
price. 

  

  

Bhi business that any rf I ¢ 
i in. The business is so ey to hn 

: our instractions are so shingle and phan, that | 
on tan make great fron trom the very start. | 
oo ons fail he is willing to work, Wowen are 

y have wide uf the business over one 

All whe engage are surprised | 

a rR Sl, Bote | me al on 
We ake all the risk, 

ho need ready mone! 
i russ 

True & Co, Augusta, Maine. 

FURS, HIDES and RAGS| 
Wanted!! 

Tomy old customers and the remders of 
1 hévewhh present 

until Jasuary Sommer skins and robe 
are worthless, All Fun are divided into 

Na, 1 commands the po 
Local freights will prevent the sh   

| ment of Rags and Hides heve, but | 
euros ha ri 

Beaver, 

The Volumes of the 
the Numbers for June and 

r. When no time is 
understood that the ; 
gin with the carvent Number, 

A complete Set of Harrer's MacAzing, 
comprising 61 Volumes, in neat cloth bind- 
ing, will be sent by express, (reight at ex- 

zine begin with 
cember of each 
ified, it will be 

wishes to bee 

i skins i the parsilel’ 
ees wre from 10 (0 20 per ceut. off 

No i." Ney" Rey "No.a } 
$2 00 81 00 foo Bo 4 

4 00 2 80 150 1 00 
40 25 10 : 
40 2% to 

50 
Io 

Otter, 
Raccoon i 

Fox, 
Mink, 
Opossum, 
Muskrat, 
Rabbit, 1 to 2 cents. 

Prompl remittances mad 
office money order, or registered lette 

Address BERT RAND ZAC HRY. 
Opelika, Ala. 

0 0 

Oly 

08 03 0x 

by Sirah, pos 

  

pense of purchaser, on receipt of $2.25 per 
volume le volumies, by mail, postpaid, 
$3.00. Cloth cases, for binding, 38 cents, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Remittances should ba made by Post office 
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of 
loss. 

Newspapers are not to topy this advertise. 
ment without the express order of Harrzr 

Address 
HARPER & BROS, New York. 

  

Ht Do dk or 

sttional te I ons te 
's remedies gre not Dr, Beall 

Fresnel oi a Tent. apd. direc 

otro, 

15 So Terie 
Sub~bass and Coupler, Only 

$65. BIST IN THE U. 3. 
nm your eyes wide before you send North 

for instraments.. Spread eagic advertisements do 
not always tell the exact truth. Better instro 
ments at thesame or Jess prices can be had near. 
er home. See these offers: Or ~15 Stops, 
Sets Reads, Sub Bass and Eonple i Beautiful 
Cane, onl iy ind Sets Reods, only : Y 
Stops, Brea ih Stool aad Book inch. 
ded. mrge size, Rich Rosewood 
Case, only oe y ¥ va “3 Oct largest size oy #00; 

1:3 Ot Square Grand, extra large, M aioe 
‘ase, only 840. Stool and Cover incl 

from old and reliable makers, ym fully a a 
vend; 15 days test trial. We pay freight if not sat: 
intactory. ively the best Ls ne in the U, 
§. No misinke sbout ‘We moan business and 
competition with the world. Send for Fall Prices, 
Ho. twill pay Banc Address Linddon & 
Bates, Southern Waste Jilonse, Savannah, 

  

Edition 

| THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
This book has been Sprefiared especially for 

Prayer.meeting and Soci rn pny y 

It is a Marvel of Cheapness 
and. Beauty. 

It coatains just such a selection of hymns 
aml tunes as are wanted in social meetings, 

It tn elegaurly and strongly bound. 
The type is Irger than any other. 

Te will be sapplied Tor frst introduction at 
Fifty Cents por Copy,     i" 100 ;and at 56 yes di. at 56 cents per 

copies sent by mail, for examina. 
] tion. on pie cp ctipt of 2% cents, This book, with 

The Gomplete Bdition 

SEVVIOE OF $0N0, 
wit. od degen the moat popular 

and strongly 

| Yourselves; by making mon 
hen n golde un chuwce is offe red, | pee 

thereby always keeping poverty 
from veur door Those whe al 

ov pe take advantage of the good chances for mak: 
ng woney that are offered, generally become 
wealthy, while those who do not improve such 
chances remain In poverty. ‘We want many men, 
women, boys and girls to work for us right lo their 
own localities. The business will pay more thao ten 
times ordinary We furnish an expensive 
ontfit and all hat vou need, free. No one who en § 
gages filsto make money very rapidly. You can 

evote Your whole time to the work, or only your 
all that is 

Stinson & Co, 
Portland, Maine. 

Fall information and 
Address 

spare mbments., 

needed sent free. 

  

  

SERN FAMILY SCALE, 
Welghs accuratly np oR] 
some sprearance sells i Bl bs. J As hand, 
Price: 40. Other Family Boales welghing 

5 The, cost BB.00. Execlavive territory diven 
free. Terms nd rani rales suprise old 
Agents, DOMESTIC SCALE C0. 
Cineinuntd, O 

HOPE.-DEAF 
  

EA. ATOHES: 
io be a WA 

ASD ARD ALR 
TISBURGH, 

i GUN WORKS 
urs. 
rs 

  

for Catalogne. 
ion hot rns Retioers tn 4 for examination 

A GREAT OFFER FOR 

HOLIDAYS I! 
EXTRAORDIN- 

EN Te rev 

ROSE cent BOD PIANOS 
hi Sitasts on 160 . 

FORTH, Jas: otaley ¢ ont od, 

MM anutrs & s 

Ww arrantod 

ORAC KE WA Hi A 

TR Box 3530 
Paglers, > 6 U.oondway, 

| pd snail to 

FILL ee l Common person who Sense, 
send his pame snd jlost-ofies 

six cents in stam rl 

Sree se suing gr i CON yi 

5 the information in this AL Ww 

and it may, in the providence of God, 

PNB 
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4 Ng | Dover Su Bodgend My 
3 a er (0 el SEECY BRRION. 

a a. Dustrstions, Handsome sod Bolt Farm 

Por Dusariptive Clroular snd Terms bo Agruis, Addrowm, 

3. 0. MeOURDY & 00., 032 Chestaut B5., Phllsdsiphis, Pa. 

ET 
Beory Parmer should hava a Copy, 

Olneinnots, O. Obleage, IL or B& Louls, Mo 
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Adress Fa es an 

It oer NUKE 
hei cane, 

shih devas 
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orion, "gr Cleey 

- YN pune any : 
x ; wh du 

cq Hazes for write our Num wifoo i 
ron y Gevinates Ky. or Reglusored tier We will wot be reapimsibls for woney wnt say oer 

ey {8 RYT omuLL, Covington, Kehton Col, Kx, 

p ie Tow 1 7” TH wi shy 
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8 od the i wite A Stakan Tay ay Phd 
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For Teachers. 

THE BAPTIST TEAOHT R. 

PS HENSON, D. D.. 

| 
EDITOR | 

{ Puiog.-~Single subscriptions, 75 cents. In clubs of 

five and upwards, only 50 cents, postage paid. | 
{ The Tacs has been enlarged trom 36 10 4% 

| pages, and taking and 

charactor of cobtents, 

IT IS THE CHEAPEST 
owork of the kind published in 

into ponsideration ite vies, 

the country 

For Advanced Scholars. 

ADVANCED BAPTIST QUESTION. 
BOOK. 

Price, 15 cette i 

i This book is designed for advenced woliolurs, 18! 
contain the Beviplure Verses, Oomascting Livks, Pural 

i lel Texts, Topic and Ontlins, Daily Howe Beading, Tu 

| troductory Questions, Quevlions on the Lewon, Review | 
i Apunslbonn, Bpevial Tapive, Fin aud Comeiinty on the | 
| Seriphure Verdes, Golden Taille, Map, eto. ote. snd 

1 owith each Josson there Is rdven a Question From th 

Baptist Case Nism., 

ADV ANCED BIBLE LESSON QUAR- 
TERLY. 

Edited by Pa. C. R. Bus ! 

| Terms. ~Single copy 5 cents. But jo packages of § | 

and upwards, 3 cents per copy, making £1.00 per 10 | 

for three months: $12.00 per 100 for twelve months, § 

postage pre-paid by the Bociety | 

This * Quarterly ™ for 1881 will have a nidch larger 

page than formerly, and be on 

large, clear type 

Kaur 

good paper, and Ww 

ADVARCED BIBLE LESSON 
MONTHLY. 

§ for ome monic, 8 opps 

SLT5: aed fon 

Price. ~One hundred oop 

Threo months, $1.4 

one year, §.50 
The Monthly containe the 

Hints, Outline Questions, 
month, 

MIX moni h 

I 

and Reviews of 

comments WROTE 

anch 

Beacon Street, Boston 
Murray Steet, New York J } 1420 Ohestyat, 

I Bunday school Teacher, 

{oth laswon 1s given, The Verse, Lesson Slory, Guies- 

« (nison 

TEACHERS’ 

SCHOLARS’ 

| For Intprmediate Scholars. 

INTERMEDIATE BAPYIST QUES. 

TION BOOK. 
Price, 15 vents, 

Thin Question Book 1s prepared by that popsiar 

Mos, M. 0. Kgxxgoy 

The bon the lvawons for 1881, and With ik contains 

Un, Heoviw Beavehivg, (olden Tet, 

stpnting each losson % 

Lions, Lomons for 

and a Pigture (ih 

IN TERMEDIATE PICTURE LESSON 

QUARTERLY, 
By Mus. Ml. OG. Keysiny 

lke copy cont, Yo packages of B And 

Wa per copy / veaking S260 pr NEG 

$10.00 per’ 100 far telelye Wonthe, 

© na 

wpwords, Wa cer 

tor theese monty 

Postage Drop, 

Plln Quarterly In dd 

grid of seholgrs 

y yA 

for the Ldivmdiate 
& / 

lied 

For Primary Scholars.   
CHILDREN'S PIOTURE LESSONS 

By Mus Kenneny n. A 

s fot ome magnth, 84 dents Cdl banded voy i 
A310 and/for ome 

Prac 

three motsrhe, §1.9 1 AX hor Abe 

your, $700 

PICTURE LEBSON OARDS. 
Boantiful Chlored Corda with Lassous for Tnlsnt 

Ytsmon Vive, 

AE Anaw irs, ote ; 

ome Gimiter'y 

coyinining Lysson Blory, 

Loeson Hywon, Questor 

Lanne Ai {Tomkins Tor 
iw 12 ents poy sry Tor A 

as por sey 

1h YYaL 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PU BLICATION SOCIETY, 
i J andoloh Strat, Chicken 

North Sixth Streey, ou, fii. 8t,/Phila. } 4 

  

WE have received, 

NEMERES, CHUDA and 

ADE S, HAM 

and beautifully matched | 

x sok Cashin AS 

SPLKS! 
A Of / large, and we arg 

believe are th heape #1 

Guipure and Spanish Lace, Cords and | Hp 
Hci an inspection of the above goods. 

OBERNDORF 
Corner Broad and Alabama 

360 
INDS of FRUIT TREES and V INES 

For Sale at the 

SHELLY NURSERIES, 
BAY OF ¥7. LOUIS, MIssissiPPrL 

Prices low. Catalogues free. 
W. A WHITFIELD, Prop, 

Frultfal trees the taste to please, / 

And shrubs and flowers for idle hours, 

—— 

i : ent free to these who wish As un | 

brane the most gleasamt axed pryfitubly 
haginess known, Ahing new | cap 

bal not. reguived. Ve will rote 1 yom oy 

" oo a day sad upwirds ix eal 
ee. oy from home over yi Te 

whatever, Many sew workers w at once, 

; {hak » are making oid at the busingss., Ladies 

make as mach as men, snd young boys and girls 
willing Ww work 
dyy than cap be 

make great vw Noone who 
fails tn Tate money sverp aan 

it. wade in & wank Atany ordigary em 

who pace wi 
tune, ross HM. Hatoery & Co. Portland, Me/ 

f stds 1s 0 

    i BOOKWALTER ENGINE. 
Effective, simple, oo | 
bie and ensily man 

{suarant ful 
will and Par power 

Siniane aimed. in © und | 

Ren at resented in out, 

and opened for ingpection, 

SA TINS, 

oy 

Pg 

that Kave ever heen offered hey 

bent, Thowa 1 

OPENING of FALL and WINTER GOODS | 
a mort vhagnificent display pf 

DRESS GOO Ss, 
MOMITE 

gf A 
¥ ON/8 OTHS, 

4 

OL. 

VELVET 

shades. Ey aod URYY/ VAY RY) 

TAC K DRESS G DOI. 
cag, Balmoral repos, Mepviétta 

SILKS! 
pects) inddeermonts in Baek Sik 

Av insonsy 

offering # / 

HE LY yx 

AND BLACK FRINGES. 
We eek wi ikes/ Ball Trimmings, &« 

espectiully, 

& ULLMAN, 
Sirects, Selma, Alabam. 

"AGENTS NEVER FAIL | 
To sell our Nicwsl ViAtes Boe Lavy a 
myprorentent ou the 9 Sident Lamp, W yy 

Weconse it is th safe and best in thie world; 
dan be attached to the Sew ng/  Mahine, Bi 
‘ame, Desk, ef. anid turned bi any division 
to suit the eyes; LANA PET an a/ 
pomyenient march hos gnd ahi ing indicator, 
The religions papers in dorse #1 ow olaiims. 

| Or agenty we os bigh ax $94 per diy 
proves it A Boxasa. iis bop pri, lityral 
terms, and vapid sales gurprise old agent. 

Address How, AApp & 

  

  

MOUNTAIN VIEW HIGH SCHOOL, 
/Noay Toinpty, Morgan Vounry,/ Alay 

(MALE and FEMALE) ©) | | 

Rev. J. SHACKELFORD, Principal/ 
/ 

/ 

/ / 

pea 

mile south of Trinity Atationy, on/ 1 
Jie and Charleston Kailvogd, 7 /milos 
degavar, and yo full view of Tk 

toh is mats oo) for Wealthiyl A, 
ty goo Charly snd Suniiy hchyol 

X Goverment whitd, ut om. 
itgas tyguory, stlowed toy be 
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Vaptl ed fk 74 folloge, ot ting 
he a oA Wasi an 
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Toh b 

bed srk 
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/ 

This sehool is Weated on fhe movin thin, one | / is yi 

2 

/. Creek, / 
Ww oye 

a fit  



  

  

rch; | “Tell | 

‘the 

» 

juity Taine md 
beard was to take an oath which not’ 
even the inost infamous of them would | 
break, The Moslem, until he 
corrupted by the fashions of ¢ 

had an equal reverence f 
to the chin; 

{ Selim]. hah the Mota 

A and pray for 

: , and slept 
but: in one of the 

| her: itthers edicts ho 
dained Ehsan hove - 4 

growth _ should 1 } 

irate father was on: heir 
and swore that they should nev: 

et be married. It was considered on 
tints safest to have the cere 

performed without delay, and 
y | cation afterward. 
Now the captain ad never wit: 

sed a marriage, and naturally had 
ry clear idea of what 

fon of his Macedorians, ine 
to prevent their enemies Ay hold | 
of the close Combat. 

: from ¢ 
Great, with hat cost 

ce 1 e to  Suthesity which aways 

rik ee 
Queen a Elizabeth, unable to carry out | 

the Count of Ar ; 
known to us as He A 
With this beard ds 
Poitou and Guienne as al 
from these rich 
wars which ravaged France 

| years, and cost the lives of 3, 
of men, who might all have died | 
peaceably in bed 
refrained from croppi 
offending his wife. fore gio 

ad i i Cine | 

iy” 

Sgnst Shem a= thing to 

‘as whiskey or 
Jord Congas, 

Dy. 
| for Deremiver. 

| they 

| diseases, port from 
pr predisposition, and the 

of seriowd gate and in. 
disorders, all Murty dae 1 

a5 has especitily Been pointe d 
3 Bustac 

using the obvious pre 
ven measures of keeping up suff 
sient warmth of body during the ie Hod of early childhood, Although | eannot here enlarge on this subject, 
woul v before passing on, state my 
il ecomviction that the well-to dr 
asses are often much to blame for | 
neglect on this head: and that many 
ig-oitinued, and, af first sight, 

puzzling ailments of young 
are often found rapidly to | 

sappear with no other treatment | 
eT appropriately warm clothing, — 

wratic Donkin, in the Senitarian 

A. es 
Farm Toole. 

Farm tools will rust put seoner (han 
will wear out. Many farmers 

ill injure their arm implements more 

| whi care would last 
wenty years, will, when exposed to 

“weather, become useless in five 
dears or ven less. A {arm-cart which, 

{with good usage, would last almost a 

{inthis neglect to 

Niketime, would. last only a (ew years, 
when exposed to the weather, The 
explanation of the reason why farm. 

{ Ing does not pay with meney, is found 
take care of the | 

farm tools. All farm implements are 
costly, and the farmer who has to buy 
three or four times as many as 

bor, because he does not take 
lpare of them, of course will not find 
much profit in farming. The same 
carelessness | in any other kind of bus 
mess, would ensure equally as disas 

i trous rengits. 
go +4dlilipe a, 

To Wash Flamel withiqnt Shrink. | 
ing, 

First have soft water for the whole 
{ PRocess, made so artificially if neces. 

, Wo much!’ 

8 organic 
£300] spices existing oat the 53 we breathe 

fermentation. — Ha 1. 

ost important, Frys in eed ni 

  

red 4 Agricultural country of Eng. 

valuable home.” 

Lo : 

ted the four cents, 

t night." 

{he way.” 
| ings of the grocer; but they cannot 

3 and next have good soap, or that 
faligh does not contain rosin, Our 
best soaps are safe for this purpose. 
You may wash and rinse entirely in 
“cold water if you choose, but if you 
wash in warm water you must not 
rinse in cold. Itis decidedly best to 
use only warm water all through, the 
rinsing water warmer than the suds, 
if there is any difference. 
10 make a good, strong, clean suds 
{and not wash nice white flannels in 
8 dirty suds with other clothes that 
are to be-botled); and put the flannels 
in it, instead of rubbing soap into the 
doth. Hand rubbing tends to {ull 

{ and sbripk flannel, as it mats and in- 
laces the delicate fibres. — Amery 
in Apriculturist for Dec. 1 

What Dr. Carpenter calls “4ncon. 
fous cerebration” was tranglated in- 

£ plain Anglo-Saxon the other day 
by a six-year old psychologist, thus: 
“I guess the thoughting part of you 

| Voupthowgit it and you didn "thor it. 
A droll fellow fished’ sich old 

gentleman out of a mill: pond, and re- 
{fused the offer of twentyfive cents 
{irom the rescried miser, “0, that's 

exclaimed he: * ‘tain’ 
th it;" and handéd back twenty 
cents, saying calmly, as he pock- 

“That's about 

Dutchman who, when the 
steamboat was likely to sink, succeed 
#d, alter much trouble, ‘in finding a 
Ife preservet | arge enough to fit him. 
while he was trying his best to blow 
it up, a young fellow standing by 
siid: “You can’t ill that with wind, 

[it leaks. Don't you heat it sigs? 
“Ish dot so?” he replied. Vell, I dinks 

{ den, I bettér keep de vind in myself." 

A Galveston darkey has’ returned 
| from a business trip to the interior of 
the State, very much disgusted. “Did 
not receive any offers to pick cotton? 
Lasked a friend, “Yes, sich as dey 
was. A man oflered me one-third ob 

ide amount I picked, and when I look. 

A jolly 

fed at.de field I saw for meself dat 
{when it was all picked it wouldn't 

so Ileff for 

luck dat he 

amount to one-third, 
“¥ou was in 

My refmetic is all what sabed 
| me. | tell yer all, send ) yer F Childrens 

Got any matches?” asks Smith- 
 kins,stepping into the grocers. “Well, 

{ 1 haint got anythin’ else,” replies the 
{ man of pints and pounds. “You may 
put me up hall dozen bunches,” said 

thing, “I'll be after them present 

¥s Y 
Smithing returns, “I did want ten 
younds of sugar, and a barrel of flour, 

nd a tob of butter and a few other 
gs: but when I asked you if you 

Bad any matches, you said you hadn't 
an K clse, so I bought the other 
things over at Herringbone's across 

You can fancy the feel- 

be described. He is very particalar 
how he answers customers ever since 

Ab where but in New Jersey: 
man, whose mind was wai : 

ing, was placed by bis-friends in the 
care of Dr. —, of the town of ——, 

n the State of New Jersey, in the 
pe that he might, under bis judi 

us treatment, soon be restored to | 
bh. He was, however, very dis- | 

ed with the place and with the | , 
: hi movements that was | 

Smith, show the | 

It is best | 
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OBRRER A THE ATES oJ Improved NROSALLL INT Mhcliinen of all kinds, Newsdi Attachments, . Also Kilt Platters. Alte ita vie 
BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 

Trond Street, Selma, Aly, 

ny a 

BH, 
ies fall lines of thing he nds 

and is prepared’ ve close prices to all buyers in person or by mail, POR Casi, 
22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala 

wW.B GILL & 
ALABA 

~DVHALER Ne 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, 

A A 

S. F. HOBBS, 
LJ Preand Sires, Sela, Alan. 

wehes, Diamonds, Jew 
brent for the 

Ee . PIANOS, 
AND 

Lstay Cabinet Organs. 

) | E.’A. SCOTT & CoO. 
“THE CLOTHIER~.” 

Broad Street, Seima, Ala. 
Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 

PRICES LOW: 

CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED. 
Sumpion of Gonads Bent or Application. 

a. AL JONES, 

KNABE & 

WATER ST. SELMA, ALA, 
Hardware, Agvienltoral Tmploménin 

Weaves ete. wie. 
Rubber awd Leather Belviag, Babbet Mond 

Chan Priston, Ootien Seales, Steel. 
yards ote. ote. 

AGERCY POR 

Steel Dark Wire, 
Fountain Pumps, 

R. C. KE EBLE &CO., 
BOLESALE 

Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS KERF 

Howe's Standard Scales 
Cash Stave Co's. Stoves 

Heavy Stocks al Botlom Prides, | 
SELMA ALABAMA, 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

WATER STREET. 

HE largest British and American Companies 
represented. Low Rates on Merchandise, 

Dwellings, rches, sad School Property, Cor 
respondence solicited. 

WS 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retuil Deploy in 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODN, TOVN, Ko. 

42 Broad Street. 

I I ST Rs: 

T. A. HALL, 
~~DEALER IN FINR-— 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
13 Broad Street, 

A.W. Jones. EK K. Carlisle. 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 
Cotlon Factors & 

Commission Merch'ts. 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, ROX, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATER ALS, GRATES 

ANDM Ls, 
WATER STarer. 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
W WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pare Flave: Extracts & 

Benad Street, Selma; “Alsbawa, 
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ACCOMMODATION 

Ino.3, Norih. | Stations. 

RTH OE 

BRAND 0 
iio 
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Superior inducements offored our Cyslopers, 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
Fl ———" Taffy 

We Solicit /Palronage. 

/ / 

Water Street, Selina, ; 

CARPETS! CARPETS ir 
The finest Atoek of ARVETS/ Oi v 

Yak oie Rig assoptmer nt of 

Brussels, Three Py S. Exira Supers, do! 
Entirely new dbvigas of co loping 

OHS 8) deel ere hs Pinged)/in this py An 

¥ 

Brussels, Velvet, and Turkish. Rigs no Mais, Chum Clon, 
Stair Ir Larpels, ‘Borderings; §o. / 

to the Abory good, 

1 fully, 

se hie furnishes you Mas Ai 
Babies you te [| tomy ry 

ts are innocent ge pike mel), ba 

SAMPLE MACHINES SENT AT WHOLESA 
The REMINGTON No./3 is the Gri 

i Excelsior  mecdies for All } 

Produce and fat Carde. Horsey hick 
dowd am Seima, received at a faire | 
above the highest market valye, 
Fone ni. 

A Few 
Alsi, a Cash Di 

R. W. B, 
Broad Street 

the Place. 

and price ist 

Good 

Don't mistake 

Sed for eirenlars 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

Taking of 7 Phenyl Mai he ie. 
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